March 21st - 25th, 2022

**PIZZA WITH THE PROVOST**
March 21st 12pm - 2pm
Drop by for some pizza and chat with the new Provost, Dr. Berberich. He’ll be in the Vet Center to share a meal with you and hear about your experience at UMSL and as a student veteran. Please come by!

**HANDSHAKE & HEADSHOTS**
March 23rd 10:30 am - 1pm
The Career Services’ team will be in the Vet Center to help you set up your Handshake account – the new platform that helps student find jobs, and jobs find students! And come dressed with business attire on top and we’ll take a headshot picture for you!

**DONUTS AND DISABILITY ACCESS SERVICES**
March 24th 9am - 11am
Come meet the good folks from DAS and learn about the services & advocacy they provide and how they can support your success in the classroom. The coffee and donuts are on us!

**GRAB & KNOW WITH SUPPLY CHAIN AND ANALYTICS**
March 22nd 12pm-1:30pm
Come by and grab a box lunch and learn more about the fast growing Supply Chain & Analytics program and how it may be a great fit for the experience and skills veterans have from service and the career opportunities ahead.

**MILITARY FLAG DISPLAY**
During Student Veteran’s Week a display of the military branch flags will be featured on the MSC Bridge. Please take a moment to stop and learn more about the symbols that represent the different branches of our nation’s military.